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T                                     Empty   BarrelsHIS   year`s    Dutch   T.I.   has   produced   a   situation   of   comic.   opera   dimensions.
Firstly)  the  winner  of  the  250  c.c.  race  was  relegated  to  second  position;  secondly,

at  the  end  of  the  first  lap  of  the  350  c.c.  race'  thirteen  riders  peeled  off  and  retired  as
a  protest  against the  amount  of  starting  gold  allocated  to  them.,  thirdly)  these  thirteen
riders,  plus  two  more  of  international  fame.   threatened  to  repeat  this   performance
in  the  500  a.c.  race  unless  the  organisers  made  a  more  generous  offer.

K.N.M.V.  subsequentlv  issued  a  statement  condemning  this  action   of  the  riders
and  recommended  that  theiv  be  suspended.   If  the  I.I.M.  accedes  to  this  request  next
year,s  racing  will  take  place  without  Geoffrey  Duke  and  Keg  Armstrong.

But  it  is  the  Lomas  incident  that  is  the  most  revealing.   Following  this  relegation
a   protest  was   made   by   H.   P.   Muller.    The  relegation   was   made   on   the   spot  and
ratified  by  the  International  Jury  wh()  rejected  two  pl.otesls  against  this  measure.

K.N.M.V.  has  now  allowed  Muller's  protest  and  Lomas  js  declared  the  winner
but  fined.    According  to  a  statemellt  issued  by  K.N.M.V.,  setting  back  is   a  penalty
which  is  known  in  their  sporting  code  and  often  inflicted.   They  admit  that  the  Inter-
national  Sporting  Code  prescribes  that  the  Clerk  of  the  Course  can  inflict  a  penalty
for  an  offence  it'  that  penalty  and  offence  has  been  specifically  laid  down  in  the  Inter-
national  and  National  Codes.  or  Supplementary  Regulations.   In  this  instance  it  was
not,  hence  the  revised  result  of  the  250  c.c.  race.

The  comic  aspect  is  that  here  was  a  National  body  controlling  motorcycle  racing
and  the   International  Jury  ponderouslv  inflicting  punishments  and  rejecting  protests
and  quite  unaware  that  they  had  no  ri-ght  to  do  so;  and  publicly  advertising  the  fact
that  they  had  no  knowledge  of  the  International  or  National  Sporting  codes,  or  the
Supplementary  Regulations.    Tt  is  not  too  much  to  expect  a  National  body  and  the
f!1ternatiOnal  Jury  to  know  its  own  and  the  F.I.M.  rules.

Small  wonder  that  these  august  bodies  are  fast  loslng  their  respect.
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MARSHAL'S  MUSINGS
W.  a.  BILL  JARMAN

THIS  is  the  last  chance  to  warn  you  to
write immediately if you can help with

the    .'Hutch"     on    Sept.     30th-Oct.     lst.
Make  sure  of your  Bed  and  Breakfast  be-
cause word has gone round that this year,s
classic   looks   like   being   the   best   of   the
long   series.    For  the   campers   and   cara-
vansery)  there  is  a  special  place  which  is
opposite   the   main   entrance.    The   usual
places  of  rendezvous  on  the  Friday  even-
ing   at   Brackley}   Buckingham   and   Tow-
cester   will   apply.    I   do   not   propose   to
name  them  again,  so  you  can  enjoy  your-
selves   sorting   them   out.    Don't   get   lost
in  the  crawl.

*             *             iI
IN   spite   ot'   the   arguments    about   theI.o.M.  '.Calypso  Circuit,"   I   still  main-
tain  it  is  a  great  big  mistake.   Proof  may
be  obtained  by  looking  at  the  list  of  en-
tries  for  the   l955  M.G.P.  races.   The  en-
trants    obviously    want    to   ride    on    the
Mountain   circuit.   and   who   can   blame
them?    Who   wants   to   go   to   the   Isle   of
Man  to  race  on  a  course  which  is  not  so
very different from some of those at home?
There  it  is,  gentlemen,  ]17  entries  for  the
Junior    al|d    112    for    the    Senior    Manx
a.P.s.    The   A.-C.U.   amd   the   House   of-
Keys   must  have   noticed   the   significance
of  these  figures.

*             *             *
agree   with   all   the   things   Editor   Les
Higgins    wrote    about    early    morningI

prat.tic.e  in  the  I-o.M.   but  he  omitted  the
most   important  item,  noise  in   the   small
hours.   This  is  the  only  grouse  rve  heard
from   the   residents   (which   include   small
children    and    sick    people).     The    Manx
people  have  done  more  for  motor  cycle
road   racing   than   any  other  kingdom   in
this   world,   and   that,s   why   I   put   in   a
paragraph  last  month.   Quite  a  lot  ot'  the
riders  and  trade  representatives  also  dis-
like  the  very  long  day  inseparable  from
early   morning   practice  especially   if   two
circuits   are  being  used.

*            *            *
THIS issue is likely to reach you between

the  Hill  Climb  and the  annual Brigh-

Ioverheard   a   priceless   remark   at   theChigwell     Gymkhana.      A     spectator
telling  his  girl  friend  that  M.V.  stood  for
Metropolitan  Vickers.   'We  do  get the  odd
one   now   and   again   but  in   this   case   it
would  have  been  nice  if he  had  been  cor-
rect,  wouldn't  it?

*            *            k
DID   you   read  the   "Tottey   Saga"   byDennis   May   (Motor   Cycling,   July
26th?   I  thought  I  knew  a  lot  about  Tot,
but  since  reading  the  article,  we  all  know
a  bit  more.  Like  "Barry"  and other mem-
bers. the  old-timers  never  lose a  chance to
plug  "Bemsee,"   which   has  provided  the
common  bond  over  a  good  many  years.
If you  could  see some of the  letters which
come   in'   the   reason   would   be   obvious.
You   can   delight   in   the   fact   that   some
people  are  envious  and  just  a  few,  quite
jealous  of  us.   Let  ,em  all  come,  because
we  have  thrived  on  fair  competition  and
our  Jubilee  year  is  not  far  away)   1959  to
be   precise,   and   only   interrupted   by   a
couple  ot-  wars.

W     *          k          *HAT with A,  H  and  Y lines, it seems
as if the femine figures are something

to  be  subjected to  alphabetical  laws.  Give
me   the   good   old   S   for   Streamline,   for
there,s  much  to  be  said  in  favour  of  nice
curves,  even  if' they  do  hide  a  mechanical
masterpiece.     Maybe   the   dress   designers
are   in   the   wrong   business   anyway.

*                 i<                 st

ONCE  again,  I  should  like  to  say  a  fewwords  about  a  small  band  of  bloques
who   are   known   to   us   as   "Lappers   and
Spotters".   Are  you  keen  on  learning  the
elementary  principles  of  timekeeping?  Do
you   possess   good   powers   of   concentra-
tion?    Can  you  pick  your  own  numbers
from  a  bunch  at high  speed?  If so, there's
a  place  for  you  in   the  Timekeepers  Bus
with   Lionel   Cheesewright   &   Co.    Write
to  the  Secretary  about it and who knows,
you  may  become  an  c'Ebby"  or a  Lumbv
in  the  years  ahead.

ton   Speed  Trials.    Both   of  these   events
and  unique,  amd  at  the  time  of scribblingJ
a   car   holds   the  record   at   Shelsley   and
a   solo   at   Madeira  Drive.    It  will   be  in-
teresting  to  see  if  anv  changes  take  place
this   year,   but  watch-  the   "Barrow-boys"
bring  the  spectators  to  their  feet  at  the
Hill  Climb.
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A       *           *           *N  eminent  Trade  Rep.  has  suggested
that  some  of  the  makers  of  various

racing  accessories  do  not  know  the  manv
advantages   of   B.M.C.R.C.   membership.
This  surprised  me  at  first.  but  on  reflec-
tion,   it   is   almost   certainly   due   to   the
changed    conditions    of   pre-    and   post-
war  days.   Anyway)  there it is,  gentlemen,

•1continued  on  page  163)



UNDER-COVER   MOVEMENT
\VEP   DAWSON

IT was  in  the  "T.T.  SpeciaP  of  May  26,1955,   that   the   prolific   and   omniscient
Continental,     Erwin     Tragatsch,     wrote
about   c'            .   the   smallest   race   in   the
world...'h21d  on  January  3,  1932,  z.rag/.de
the  Town   Hall.   Stuttgart."

The   italics   being   his,   one   must   con-
cllI_de  that  Erwin's  education  in  the  field
of  microscopic  motor  cycling  began  too
late   and   delved   only   superficially.    And
that  unaccountably  he  failed  to  read  an
article  on  the  subject  which   I   wrote  in
the    I.Measham    Magazine"    three    years
ago.   For  'wav  back  in  l928  motor  cycle
racing  was  a 'once-weekly  sell-out  at  the
Rochester   Casino,   and   many   were   the
hopefuls  who  queued  for  the  chance  to
dice under cover, out of the wet and with-
in  arm,s  reach  of  a  fully-licensed  bar.

And  although  we  bright  young  things
of those  days  fancied  we  were  being  par-
ticularly  bright,  we  were  in  fact,  some  20
years   behind  the   times.    Lloyd   Forsyth,
the  man  who  staged  the  Rochester  races,
claimed  to  have  started  the  under-cover
movement  in Wolverhampton  in  l913  and
I   have   never   heard   anyone   dispute   it.
Anyway,  whoever  started  it,  we  lapped  it
up  in  Kent,  and  you  never  saw  such  a
collection    of    bikes    as    indoor    racing
attracted.

There   were   l6H   Nortons,   s.v.   Ariels,
Ulster   Rudges.   Big  Port  A.J.S.   (one,   at
least,   with   a   mouse-trap)}   l75   Raleighs
and   Francis  Barnetts,  227  s.v.  Triumphs
and   one  Levis..Special"   which  had   the
I'ntereSting      Characteristic      Of      emitting
clouds   of  smoke   preparatory   to   seizing
uP

As    it    smoked    almost    continuously}
George  Machin,  whose  property  it  was,
soon   wore   his   nerves   to   shreds   waiting
for the high-pitched shriek and the sudden
Stop.

Tuning for indoor racing was dead easy.
You  just  whipped  the  silencer  off.     Only
or]ce  was  I  ever  beaten  at  the  Rochester
Casino,  so  obviously  I  must  have  had  a
little secret of tune of my own.   I had, and
that  was  easy}  too.   I  took  the  saddle  off.
To   avoid   dangerous   wounds   from   the
sharp  metalwork  thus  exposed,  I  padded
it  with  old  trousers,  jackets  and  so  forth.
The  result  was  that  I  was  able  almost  to
kneel  on  the  floor  while  astride  the  bike.

What  good  did  that  do?   Difficult  to  sayJ
but  it  looked  smashing.

\h7hat with the noise and  such we seem-
ed  to  go  astonishingly fast  in  the  confined
space.    It  certainly  felt  fast.   The  Casino
floor  measured  l20  feet  by  80  feet  and  I
established   the  record  three-lap   time   of
27   seconds.   so   that  would  work   out   at
about...  er...  three  into  27  goes  nine
I..  well,  you  can  sort  that  out  for  your-
selves, can't you?

Erwin Tragatsch says  that  the  Stuttgart
floor  was   l66  metres  long  and  that  Otto
Kohfink  whipped  his  250  D.K.W.  round
30  laps  in  4  ming.  7  sees.   There  should
be  a  basis  of  comparison  there,  but  not
for  me.

At  the  Casino  we  raced  in  pairs  started
from  opposite  ends  of  the  hall  and  the
great  thing  was  to  aim  the  bike  half-way
up   the   next   straight   and   let   the   clutch
in  at  about  ten  revs.  under  peak.   If  you
arrived  half-way  up  the  straight  with  the
bike  you  were  doing  fine  and  were  pro-
bably in the lead.   If the bike arrived there
and   you   were   still   on   the  starting   line,
you  had  had  a  couple  of  revs.  too  many
under  you.

The general  idea  was  to keep  things  on
the  slide  as  far  as  you could  and to  avoid
hitting  the  wall  with  the  back  wheel,  for
that  stopped  the  slide  and  launched  one
off   on   a  straight   line   at   Lloyd   Forsyth
in  the  centre.   One  tried  to  avoid  hitting
the   wall   with   the   front   wheel,   too,   of
Course.

The  only  time  I  lost  at  the  Casino  was
when  my  front  wheel  did  that  very  thing
during  a  match  race  with  the  then  world
professional    quarter-mile   roller   skating
champion,   Benny   Lee.    On  the   strength
of  that  one  defeat  plus  the  three-lap  re-
cord  I  claim  to  be  Britain's  indoor  motor
cycle   champion.

In  the  brief interval  between  that  claim
and    the    avalanche    of    counter-claims
which   will    descend   on   Leg.    Higgins.    I
wallow  in   my  pitiful  glory.

Footnote.-Ken   Bills,   father   of   golf
prodigy   Michael   Bills,   and   claimant   to
some   sort   of'   distinction   in   motor   cycle
racing,  won  his  first  race  a,wheel  in  that
very Casino-on a push bike.  Know what
he got  for  it.   A box of chocolates!   Very
nice,  too.    He  was  still  at  school.
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TROPHY  DAY  IMPRESSIONS

WITH  the Club in practically full forceas   far   as   the   riding   clientele   was
concerned   (only   the   continental   brigade
being     missing)-)     and     the     continuance
of Summer,  the  spectators that did attend
were presented gratis with three and a half
hours  of  good  racing  on  the  short  club
circuit.

The  usual  menu  was  offered`  l25,  250,
350.   lOOO  and  sidecars,  the  latter  having  a
lady  passenger  entered  amongst  the  other
ballastees.   The  machine  may  have  taken
umbrage   at   this   procedure,   for   after   a
couple   of   practice   laps,   the   outfit   was
.`returned  to   paddock."

The first race provided a win l'or Dudley
Edlin  (M.V.).  who  led  the  field  I-Tom  the
drop  of  the  flag)  with  T.  Folwell   on  his
Hogan-tuned  Bantam  rising  from  seventh
place  on   the  first   lap   to  finish  second.

With   the   exception   of   R.   Gaunt   and
I.  E.  Fenwick  (Moto  Guzzis),  the  second
event  provided  a  chance  for  the  pre  '39
models   to   show   their   paces,   with   Edlin
again,     on     his     slceved-down     Norton-
engilled   Melem   Special,   leading   the  field
initially,    only    for    the    Guzzis,    plus    J.
Eckart  (on  his  Manxman-engined  special)
to  lower  the  Melem's  position  to  4th.    In
the  latter  stages,  there  were  two  duels  in
progress.  between  (a)  the  two  Guzzis,  and
(b)  the  pal.r  Of  home-bred  models.

The  350  heats  provided  an  opportunity
f`or   the   revival   of   the   Norton   v.   A.I.S.
feud.  with  D.  G.  A.  Clarkc  on  the  Bracc-
bridge    Street    model    havI'ng    a    decided

*                   *

ROPHY  DAY  and excellent racing arc
synonymous  but  it  js  surprising  howTfew p-eople- come to watch-free of c-hargc

too-what must  surely  be  one  of the  best
meetings  of  the  year.   And  this  year  the
sun    shone   to   make   the   meeting   even
brighter.

The  first  race,   125  a.a.,  was  not  much
of   a   curtain   raiser'   for   it   was   a   tame
affair   from   beginning   to   end.    The   first
250  c.c.  race,  however,  really  set  the  ball
rolling.   There  was  a  large field  and  some
closely     contested     racing     victory     go-
ing  to  R.  Gaunt  on  a  beautifully  turned
out  and  much   streamlined  Guzzi.

Heat   one   of   the    350   affair   was   an
equally  good  race  and  again  a  succession
of private  scraps.   The  race that  attracted

antipathy   towards   F.   A.   Rutherford   on
the  Boy's  Racer;  with  a  change  of  leader-
ship  for  three  of  the  six  laps,  the  Plum-
stead model put in the fastest lap and  won
by  a  comfortable  margin.

The    sidecar    race    following    was    an
opportunity   for   the   Boddice-Storr   part-
nership   to   show   its    superiority9    Whilst
Hanks   and   Lang   gave   a   revival   of  the
accepted  thrills  that people  have  expected
between  two  level-placed  charioteers.

In   the   first   heat   of   the   lOOO   a.c.   race_
R.   Anderson   (Matchless)   gave   a   credi-
table   imitation   of.cyou  wouldn't   believe
it"   snapshots,   for  after  rounding  Wood-
cote'   the    Matchless   took   an   afternoon
nap   al   about   80   m.p.h.,   and   threw   ]'ts
rider   in  front  Of  three  Other  COmPetitOrS.
Anderson  I.OSL.  and  Walked  away)  shaken,
but   with  the   model   really   bent.

The   350  a.c.  final  started  with  another
first   lap   ducl'   this   time   Clarke   v.   Trow,
whilst  Ted   Washer   led   the   field   for   the
remainder   ol'   the   race.    Another   private
contest   was    be]'ng   enjoyed    by   Setchell.
Launchbury  and   Hedle_v,  until  the  eighth
lap,   when  Sctchcll   broke   away.

The   IOOO  c.c.  fimal  was  Pantlin.s  party.
At'ter  a  rather  poor  start.  lh,e  Norton  was
pulled   up   to   sixth   place   on   the   second
lap'  fourth  on  the  third  lap'  and  thus  to
lead   for   the   remainder  at  just   the   right
rate   ot'   knots.     Rutherford   followed   a
similar   route,   but   was   not  able  to  finish
higher  than  sixth.                                       A.R.S.

*

most   attention   was   that   for   first   place
between   Rutherford   and   Clarke,   Brook,
Marsh,  Jcnkins  and   Hulme.   The  second
heat  was   less  interesting   because  the  re-
sult  was  never in  doubt.   lh/asher took  the
lead  from  the  beginning  and  lap  by  lap
drew  away  from  the  rest.

Main  interest  in  the  first  sidecar  race
centred  on  Boddice,s  decisive  win  and  a
real   {.do"   for   second   place,   only   4/5-
second  separating  Lang  and  Hanks.  and
the   private   war   of  Walker   and   Warmer
who   dived   across   the   line   separated   by
mere  yards.

Both  the  lOOO  c.c.  race  heats  produced
good  and  close  racing)  Clarke  and  Jervis
contesting  heat  ome,  with  Clarke  the  win-
ner.    A   spectacular   crash   at   Woodcote
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MOTOR   OYOLISTS!
FIT   TIIE   TYRES   WITII   TIIE

Tested,  proved  and  praised   by  motorists

everywhere,  Dunlop  tyres  with  the  Gold
Seal  are  now  available  to  motor  cyclists!

With   stronger  and   more  flexible   casings

for extra  life and  riding comfort,  specially

reinforced tread rubber to give miles more
miles  and  rubber  liners  to  guard  against

casing  damage,  the  tyres   with  the  Gold
Seal-Dunlop Fort, Universal and  Ribbed
-are indeed the finest for everyday riding.

DURII4OP
FIRST   OHOlOE   OF   THIE   EXPERIENCED   RIDER
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GIRLING I.m.

it,s  a
BETTER
RIDE
WITH

GIRLIN

DIRECT       ACTING         TYPE

DAIVIPE RS

.I:INGS  ROAI).  TYSELEY
BIRMINGHAM  ll
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'REV   COUNTER'  REPORTS
R.   G.   Willist   brother   of   E.   H.   Willis

who    suffered    an    unfor-
tunate accident whilst competing in a road
race  at  Castle  Coombe   last  July}  wishes
to  pass  on  his  family's  sympathies  to  the
relations of  Mr. E.  Shepherd who received
fatal  injuries  during  the  same  meeting.

Res  McDonald  is  now  settling  down  in
Ontario and has a Garage

on  the  main  Windsor-Toronto  highway
with good workshop) only four miles from
Lake  St.  Clair,  which  is  reputed  to  be  a
very   beautiful   spot   and   most   attractive
when   temperatures   are   approaching   100
degrees.    Reg.   wishes   to   be   remembered
to  his  many  friends  and  looks  f'orward  to
a   re-union   one   day   when   he   visits   the"Old  Country."

Ken  Barfoot  had  things  all  his  own  way
at  Rhydymwn  recently  and

succeeded   in   winning   both   the   350   and
500  c.c.  events  on  a   347  Ariel.  before  it
gave  up  the  ghost  during  the  final  event.

Trophy  Day-A  few  Members  were  re-
ported  to  be  short  cutting

the Circuit a short distance before Becketts
Corner  when   returning   to   the   Paddock
after  their  race  had  been  completed.  This
js  entirely  contrary  to  the  Supplementary
Regulations,  very  dangerous  and  will  not
be  tolerated   in   future.   Please  co-operate
and   do   as   the   Regulations   instruct   in
future.    By   so   doing   you   will   keep   this
annual  Club  meeting  a  happy  event  with
the  minimum  of  restrictions  in  any  form.

A.  E.   Rose  is   now  engaged   in   building
a  new  Bantam  which  will  in-

corporate such modifications as have  been
deemed  advisable  in  the  light  of  his  now
considerable  experience  with  this  type  of
machine.  and  we  therefore  look  forward
with interest to the latest I.Mk" or "phase",
as  they   say  in  the  car  world.

Rill Thompson has  sent  me an  interesting
line in entry forms, which,

in   addition   to  the  details  required   for   a
normal  road  race  in  this  country)  also  re-
quests  information  regarding..cubic  inch
piston    displacement,"    transmission    and
compression   ratio   details.    Further   than
this  the  competitor  must  agree  to  comply
with  a  rule  that  any  motor  cycle  compet-
ing   in   the   event.'can   be   cl-aimed   upon
payment  of  a  stipulated  price  of  $1,500."
The event to  which this  form  refers  is  due
to  take  place  on  September 4th  but  notes
the..Rain  Date"  as  September  5th.  This
would appear to ret'er to a postponed date
on   which   the   Meeting  might  be  held  in
the event of bad weather prevailing on the
original   day.

Don   n4cBain   has   now   returned   to   his
duties  as  a  keeper  of  the

law   after   quite   a   session   of   sick   leave.
Trouble?-Sciatica I

Trophy  Day  Impressions  (continued)
was  staged  by  Anderson  without any  ser-            Rutherford   did   not   repeat   his   form
ious  hurt,  but  it  did  provide  some  excite-       in the  350 final, finishing at a slower speed
ment  for  those  following  him.    Minihan       than   in   his   heat.    Contrariwise   Washer
looked   like   being  the   winner   of  heat  2       really   got   cracking   and   won   easily   at
until  Pantlin suddenly appeared on his tail       well  over  73  m.p.h.
and  with  some  spectacular  overtaking  on            Despite  a  slow  start  in  the  final  of  the
Woodcote  corner  snaffled  th.e  lead.   Pant-       looo   c.a.   race,   pantlin   crept  up   lap   by

!inn:sd Tno::ot: a:dor:, ioopZ:dm'anneEt ss.turenadTd-      !gapdianng:.finnlaa1;y npnaes,sebdy  :rpo,g;e w.Poreglq;
very  fast.

The  second two-fifty race  also  provided       SPeCtaCular   OVertaking.I   thought   this   was   one   of   the   lest

iuonn:a?,eecdn'ooient,#isnehaersHTh:mc#nitsahTqa:s:cdkun:fi:e:nt-     fm.aerye.t::p%sr,::a,p.tn:.vf:tltSieiE:fbo:far:en;yoe ra:::a:r,n!;
Thorp's  B.S.A.  got  b.y  and  won  by  nearly       of   human   nature,   we   might   get   a   big

2lsaedceonadssl.owGas:anrt:,wbluntnedresopfi ttehehfsrsstpreaecde;       crowd.
Guzzi   was   too   far   behind   to   catch  the
leading  trio                                                                                                                        STAN  HALL.
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THE  FUTURE  OF  THE  T.T.?
ERWIN   TRAGATSCI1

DURING  my  stay  in  the  Isle  of  Man,I    heard   a   lot   of   discussions   con-
cerning  the  future  ol'  the  T.T.  races,  and
a1'ter  all  that,   I  started  to  form  my  own
opinion.

I  have  always  regarded  and  still  regard
the  Tourist  Trophy  races  as  much  more
than   "just   another   race."    The  T.T.   has
a  tradition,  and  every  radical   breakaway
from   this   tradition   will   one   day  kill   the
worth-the sporting?  the technical  and the
propaganda  worth-of  this  unique  event.
I  am  not  against  changes  which  are  nec-
essary  as  a  result  of  the  increased  speeds
o['   present   day   racing    machines,    but   I
am  against  all  developments  which  make
the    conditions    for    machine    and    rider
easier.  The T.T. must  b|. the hardest cvcnt
for   the   machine   and   rider.   otherwise   it
is  worthless.   An  easily  won  T.T.  is  of  no
more  value  than  a  win  in  any  I.round  the
houses"   race.

I  am  not  against  the  Clypse  course.  but
even  Bill  Lomas'  the  winner  of this  year,s
Lightweight   T.T.   on   this   c.ourse,   agrees
with  me that  the Lightweight T.T.  belongs
to    the    Mountain    course.     The    Clypse
course   can   be   used   for   a   motor   cycle
race  organl:sed  by  one  ot`  the  Manx  clubs,
but  should  nc,vcr  be  called  a  T.T.  course.

Years   ago,   when   roads   were   bad   and
machines  unreliable.  the  Mountain  course
was  used  even  t'or   I75  c.c.  machines  and
sidecar   races.    Why   should   much   better
machines    run    noiv    on    a    much    easier
course'    under    easier    circumstances,    om
good   roads?    The   T.T.   is   not   for   bad
machines   or   bad   riders.    lh/ho   does   not
feel  capable  to  ride  here  should  compete
in   smaller   events   on   the   mainland,   but
who   competes   in   the   Island   must  know
that  a  success   here  is  worth   much  more
than   any  other  success   anywhere  else.

Blitish riders are so  super-b  because they
are   bred   on   the   long   and   difficult   T.i.
course, and British  machines have  become
so  famous  during  the  years  because  they
have   .'grown   up"   under   hardest   condi-
tions  here-     I  write  here  exc.lusively  about
racillg  machines,  and  not  about  machines
produced  by  manufacturers  who  are  not
interested   jn   racing.    A   "Manx"   Norton
would,  without  the  T.T.I  never  have  the
high   reliability   and   speed,   nor   an   A.J.S."B-ov   Racer"  or  a  Matchless  G.45.   The
T.T.-  needed  the  designers  and  producers
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to   I'mPrOVe  these  machines  from  year  tO
year'  and  that  is  the  reason   that,  so  i-tar,
nobod_v else  has been able to supply racing
men  with  such  fine  machines.  if we do  not
count  special  l'actory  machines  which  are
ridden  by  a  few  selected  riders  and  super-
vised  by  factory  mechanics  and  engineers.

I regard the  present situation-concern-
ing   specially  made  racing   machines,  1'ac-
tory  entered   production   models  and   pri-
vately   eTltered   Production   Or   eX-factory
racing    models-as   very   unsound.     The
manufacturers  should  come  to  an  agree-
ment  which  limits to  some degree the  pro-
duction  of  machines  whose  costs  are  ab-
normal]y   high.   and   which   in   their   basic
conception   are   unobtainable   by   private
riders.

We  must admire the  brainwork of some
designers  and  manut'acturers   but we  must
count   the   limits'   limits   which   are   given
by  the  roads used  for racing,  limits  of rid-
ing   capacities,    limits   of   financial   possi-
bilities,    especially    those    of    private    en-
trants.    \Vhen  we  add  all  these  limits  to-
gether,   we   come   to   the   conclusion   that
il.  is  more  or  less  useless  to  put  fantastic
sums   into  the  design   and  production,  as
well   as   running   unorthodox.   unconven-
tional,  and,  for  the  buyer,  useless  special
racing  machines.    Useless  for  the  private
buyer  too,   because  even   for  his   money)
he  can't  get  such  a  machine.

That does not  mean, of course, that the
development    of    racing    machines    shall
come  to  a  standstill.    It  only  means  that
manufacturers   shall  work   on   their  basic
same-as-you-buy  machines,  or  on  models
which  cam  be  produced  in  the  future  and
sold  to  every  good  rider  at an  acceptable
price,  and  also  maintained  by  mechanics
outside     the     factory,     not     by     factory
engineers.

British   manufacturers  did  a  very  wise
thing  last year when they  decided to  stop
the  production  of  special  racing  models,
and  it will  be verv wise when  their Italian
colleagues  do the-same  thing.  That would
give   about   equal   chances   and  would,   I
suppose.  bring  more firms  into  the  racing
game  too.

About  the  future  of  the  T.T.,  my  own
]'dea  as  a  result  of  manv  discussions  with
quite competent people is to run  on  Mon-
day   of   T.T.   week,   as   usual,   the   Junior
T.T.   over  seven   (or  even   eight)  laps   on



THE   EDITOR,S   CORRESPONDENCE

ITHINK   J.   Hedley's   suggestion   for   aBronze   replica   for   the   Manx   Grand
Prix  a  good  one.    Tt's  a  must.

I   am   competing   again   this   year   with
my    l947   350   c.c.   Norton.    I   shall   never
get   down   to   Silver   replica   time,   yet   it
costs   me   so   much   for   the   10-l4   days
(wife  and  myself).   I  feel  at  times  it's  not
worth  the  expense.

A  Bronze  replica,  yes!

Burnley.

R

W.H.D.

EGARDING  "Marshal,s   Musings"  in
last   month's    Bc/775,CC.   I   have   talked

seriously  to  most  of  the  clubmen  entered
last  year.   The  complaint  does  not  seem
to  be  on  being  deprived  of  the  Mountain
Circuit but is more regarding silencers and
lights.    Jimmy   Buchan   in   his   article   in
the   Scottish   Clubmans   wrote   c6Ome   was
at   the    fifth    hairpin    when    the    silencer
grounded   heavily   and   I   was   flung   over

the  road  towards  the  bank  but  managed
to  miss  it.   Again  at  Nursery  Bends  above
onchan  I  was flung when th'e bike ground-
ed  again."

In  my  opinion  this,  nearly  an  accident,
could  have been saved  by  straight through
pipes.    The   laps   who   have   ridden   the
Clypse   say   if   you   ride   on   the   Clypse
youlve   a   chance   of   getting   placed   the
first  or  second  time  but  on  the  Mountain
the  first  and  second  are  just  like  practice.
Then  after  that you  can try  to  get  placed.
Even  Geoff  Duke,  as  good  a  rider  as  he
is,  rode  the  circuit  twice  before  winning
the    Clubman,s,    (the     Manx    and    the
Clubman,s).

The point  most riders stress  is  that they
don,I  have  money  to  come  for  three  or
four years  in  a  hope  to  get  placed.   Think
it    over    Mr.    Jarman,    and    you    might
change your  opinion.

W. Johnston Jnr.
Fife.

*ck***tx**tx**************t3**tX**ik**********tX****tZ*****tXti
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ANNUAL  DINNER  &  DANCE
FRIDAY,   NOVEIVIBER   llth

af
LYONS  STRAND  CORNE:R  HOUSE

I+

Tickets,  £l.  I.  0.  ecICh,  Will Shortly be available from
The  Secretary

B.M.C.R.C., 34 Paradise Road, Richmond, Surrey.

BOOK   THE   DATE   NOW

II;
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NEW   BOOKS
Tuning   for   Speed   and  Economy.- 15s. Od.

by   PIlilip   H.   Smith,   A.M.I.Mech.E.

PLlbliShed  by  G.  T.  Foulis  and  Co.,  Ltd.,

London,  W.C.2

THIS is  a tec.hnical  handbook-describ-ed  by  the publlishers  as  "A do-it-your-
self  book  for  the  ordinary  motorist  with
the    key    to    performance    for    the    fast
driver"-devoted  to  the  power  unit  and
its  ancilliaries,  and  written  in  a  language
that   is   readily   understood   by   the   non-
technical    owner-driver.    who.   for   econ-
omy,s    sake,    must    carry    out   his    own
maintenance.

As  is  only  right  and  proper  with  such  a
handbook   -the   author   does   not   lose   his
reader   in    a   maze   of   technicalities    but
conducts   him  step-by-step  through  every
part   of    the   engine's    anatomy.    starting
at  the  top  with  the  valve  gear  and  work-
ing  down  to  the  sump.

Despite   the   ad\,ice   of   a   well-known
manufacturer  of  sparking  plugs  to  fit  and
forget  his  products,  Philip  Smith  devotes
a   chapter   to   this   mysterious   and   static
but   vital   component,  and   includes   some
advice  on  how  to.tread"  a  plug  and  dia-
gnose   the   engine's   health.    For   non-de-
tachable plugs the author recommends the
blast  machine'  installed  in  many  garages,
but  he  does  not  mention  that  very  useful
gadget   used   bv   many   racing   men,   and
which   consists-ol'   a   brass   barrel,   closed
at   one   end,   and   into   which   are   placed
some    twenty    to    thirty    sewing    nccdles,
points uppermost.   To  use, the tube  is half
filled   with   petrol.   the   plug   screwed   into
the   opt-n   end   and   the   device   vigorously
shaken.    The   needle   points   dislodge   the
carbon   and   the   petrol   washes   it   away.

I

Altogether  a  useful  and  effiective  tool  to
Possess.

The   ignition   and   carburation   systems
of  the  modern  multi-cylinder  engine  quite
easI'ly  frighten  the  uninitiated  into  leaving
well    alone.    but   occasionally    these    be-
wildering  devices   have  to   be  dismantled
and'  worse  still.  rebuilt.   This  is  the  time
at  which  Philip  Smith  earns  the  undying
gratitude   of   the   amateur   mechanic'   for
his  concise  instructions  and  the  clear  and
simple  diagrams  which  accompany  them
lay   bare   all   the   intricacies   of  design   of
even  so  c.omplex  an  object  as  a  modern
carburettor.

The fuel pump is dealt with in a separate
chapter,   again   well   illustrated  with   dia-
grams   so   that   the   reader   can   quickly
grasp   the   underlying   principle   of   what
goes  on  inside.

Gadgets   are   not   forgotten,   they   are
dealt  with  in  a  separate  chapter,  ahd  in-
cluded amongst them are extra air devices,
spark  gaps,  atomisers  and  rectifiers.

Finally   there   is   a   chapter   on   tuningt
aptly  entitled  Rational  Modifications,  and
irl   which   are   discussed   the   use   of   dual
carburettor   systems,   compression   ratios,
special   cvlI'nder   heads   and   modifications
to   encouTage   better   filling.    A   very   use-
!,ul   Appendix  covers  24  makes  of  British
motorcars  and  gives  such  useful  data  as
bore   and   stroke   dimensions,   power   out-
puts.   ignition   settings,   oil   pressures   etc.

-S-
Targa  Florio - |5s. Od.

By  W.  I.  Bradley
Puhllshed  by  G.  T.  Foulis  and  Co.,  Ltd.,

Lon(Ion,  W.C.2.

know   a   man   who   has   watched   every       well-known   motoring   journalist,   W.   F.
I.o.M.  motorcvcle  T.T.  race  since  the       Bradleyt    has    seen    every    Tat.gO    Florio

first   in    1907.   enthusiasm   which   I   have       from  the  beginning.  This  is  all  the  more
always  regarded  as   having  no   equal,  so       remarkable   because   the  Targa   Florio   is
it   came   as   a  surprise   to   learn   that  that       held  in  Sicily.
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If  you  do   not  know  what   the  Targo
Florio  is  then  you  cannot  class  yourself
as  a  racing  enthusiast.   It  is  a  motor  race
without  equal,  run  under  the  most  exact-
ing  conditions  over  a  circuit  that  beggars
description,   and,   with   the   exception   of
the  two  war  periods,  held  annually  since
1906.

How  the  race  originated,  the  derivation
of   its   name,   its   intriguing   history   and
background  are  vividly  recounted  by  the
W_   F.   Bradley   in  Targa   Florio.   one   of
the  most  thrilling  stories  of  motor racing.
No   less   interesting   are   the   illustrations,
particularly  those  of  the  pro-1914  period.
Together    they    present    a    tribute    and
a    record    of    those    who    have    made
racing      history.        There    will     be    few
who  arc  not  thrilled  by  the  pictures  of  a
l907   racing   Lorraine-Dietrich,   Itala   and

single  c)linder  Sizaire  Naudin.   Several  of
the   illustrations   are   action   photographs,
far  different  from  the  Grand  Prix  scenes
of   to-day)   and   give   some   idea   of   the
difficulties   of  the   course.    In   addition   to•|he   normal   racing   hazards,   drivers   had
to  contend  with  bandits!

The   race   has   never   been   WOn   by   a
British    driver,    although    some-includ-
ing  segrave-have  taken  part,  and  only
once   has   a   British   car   been   victorious,
the   Frazer   Nash   driven   by   Cortese   in
l951.

short   of   taking   part   in   this   unique
classic   race,   the   one   way   of   enjoying
it    is    to    read    this    enthralling    account
of    a    race    compared    with    which    all
other    racing    is    kindergarten    athletics.

MarshaI's  Musings  (continued)

Bob   Walker   will   be   happy   to   send   the
papers,  etc.,  and  the  names  of the  nearest
members  if  required.   Or  take  your  pick,
there,s  nearly  one  thousand  of  us.

*            *            *

IT is not out of place to  remind you thatour Annual Dinner is fixed' as usual, for
the  eve  oil  the  Earls  Court  Show.   Take
out   your   battered   diary   and   enter   the
dates  November  1 lth,  Dinner,  November
l2th   Earls   Court.     It   may   be   possible
to   fix  a  racimg  film  show   on  the  follow-
ing  dayl  but  it  all  depends  On  being  able
to    get    a    suitable    hall.     Trade    Reps.
please  note.  the  November  llth  is.'Bem-
see  Night,"  and  do  not  arrange  to  be  in
two   places   at   once.    All   being   well.   we
hope   to   prove   to   the   Marquis   Camden
that  our  Annual  Dinner  Its  something  out
of   this   world.     Our   late   President   told
me  how  he  loved  to  see  "his  boys"  enjoy-
ing  themselves.   And  he  meant-itl.

*            *            *

HAVE you  ever given  a  thought  to thevalue    ot`    the    trophies    and    prize-
money at some of our events? The fourth-
coming  6|Hutch"  is  not  far  short  of  the
two  thousand  pound  mark.   Yes,  I  know
the  Mellano  Trophy  accounts  for  a  great
deaI'   but   there   are   mime   other   valuable
awards   apart   from   the   souvenirs.     The

prize   money   is   almost   up   to   the   eight
hundred   mark.    Now  you   know   why   it
is    so    essential    to    display    posters    and
stickers. eta.  we must attract a large crowd
of   spectators   this  year,   so   do   your   best
with   the   publicity.    Tell   your   local   club
that  they  will  be  entertained  from  lO  a.m.
to   5-30   p.m.   for   the   price   of   a   seat   at
the   cinema.    Suggest   to   your   local   club
secretary   that   he   should   organise   a   run
to  Silverstone  on  the  October   lst.   Better
still,  tell  him  to  add  a  spicy  competition
to  the  run  from  the  H.Q.  to  Silverstone.
winner  takes   the   lot.  idea.

*            *            i|

THE M.P. Gymkhana at Helldon is fixedfor   the   afternoon   of   Sunday,   Sep-
tember   4th.    Any   of   you   fellows   who
are   interested   in   something   different   on
wheels  should  come  along  with  the  wife
oI-   girl   friend.    You   will   be   surprised   at
some of the events, especially on  the solos.
The    entrance   is   in    Aerodrome   Road,
N.W.9,  or  if  you  prefer  to  come  by  rail,
Colindale  Tube  Station  is  nearby.

Let's hear from you about the I.Hutch."
Any member who is not competing should
be  helping  with  the  Marshal  Plan.   You
know   my  address,   l53   Reigate   Avenue,
Sutton,  Surrey.

Do  it  today>  please.
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NEW/S  ITEMS
R.A.C.   NEWS

R.A.C.-A..C.U. Training Scheme. The
British  Cycle  and  Motor  Cycle  Manufac-
turers,   Union   has   provided   the   R.A.C.
with  funds  to  purchase  a  further  twenty-
six   lightweight  motor  cycles   as   additions
to  the  fleet  available  for  learner  drivers
taking  R.A.C.-A.-C.U.  training  courses.

The  training  scheme,  now  organiSed  On
a   nationwide   basis  through   local   motor
cycle  clubs  affiliated  to  the  A.-C.U.9  aims
at  teaching  people  of  either  sex  from  six-
teen   years  upwards  to  learn  the   correct
way  of  riding  a  motor  cycle.   Expert  in-
struction  is  also  given  on  machine  main-
tenance   to   train   safe   and   skilled   road
users.

sponsored  by  the  R.A.C.,  which  start-
ed the scheme in  1947, the training courses
have   the    backing    of   the    Ministry    of
Transport,   the   Home   Office,   the   Royal
society  for  the  prevention  of  Accidents,
the   police   and   Local   Councils.    So   far
12.000  people  have  taken  the  courses.

The  twenty-six  new  motorcycles  raises
the    total    of   training   machines    in    use
among the  seventy  operating  clubs  to  173,
of   which   the   motor   cycle   industry   has
provided   120.   The  remainder  have  been
privately  loaned  by  motor  cycle  dealers,
and  a  number  have  been  purchased  from
club  funds.

New  British  Motot.ing  Map  for  R.A.C.
Members.  The  R.A.C.I  and  Messrs.  John
Bartholemew &  Son' have combined their
specialised  knowledge  of  road  conditions
and  map  making  to  produce  an  entirely
new   series   of   motoring   maps   covering
the   whole   of   the   United   Kingdom   for
R.A.C.  members.

printed   on   strong   durable   paper,   the
scale    of   6    miles   to   the    inch   is    large
enough  to  show  all  essential  motoring  in-
formation  and' at the same time' allow the
whole  of  Great  Britain  to  be  covered  in
eight  sheets,   each   of  an   area   of   nearly
20.000  square  miles.

Bv  printing  in  six  different  colours'  ex-
ceptional  clarity  js  obtained  and  the  max-
imum   amount   of   detail   can   be   shown.
Contour  colouring  gives  a  valuable  and
attractive  base  to  the  map.    The  system
of    reference    which    is    used    makes    it
possible  to  pin-point  any  position.

The map shows five classes of roads with
appropriate   Ministry   of   Transport   "A"
and    '.B',    numbering|    mileages,    ferries,

railways,   canals,   castles,   ruins,   principal
golf courses  and  sandy  beaches, as well as
county   boundaries   and   railway   stations.
selected   R.A.C.   main   roads   are   bodly
featured   in   red'   with   the   distances   be-
tween  towns  clearly  indicated.

Each   map   in   the   series   costs   3s.   Od.
and   may   be   obtained   from   the   R.A.C.
Iiead  Office in  Pall  Mall, London,  S.W.I.,
ol.  any  of  the  sixteen  County  Offices.

The first  four  sheets  in the  series  cover-
ing   roughly   the   whole   of   England   and
lh/ales    south    of    Manchester    are    now
available.    The   remainder  will  follow  at
an   early  date.

Help  to  Keep  Britain  Tidy.   "Let  the
motorist set a good example" is the essence
of  the   Royal   Automobile  Club's  appeal
to  car  drivers  and  motor  cyclists  not  to
leave   litter   when   holidaying   or   picnick-
ing  in  the  country.   ..Don't  contribute  to
the  squalor  which,  at  summer  weekends
particularly)   disfigures   so   many   of   the
beautiful   heaths   and   commons   of   the
countryside," says the  R.A.C. Tins, papers
and  bottles  are  easily  removed,  especially
when  motoring.   It'  rubbish  has  to  be  left
it should  be buried.   On no account should
refuse  be  thrown  into  wells  or  streams;  in
mallV   districts,   COuntrV   folk   depend   On
Chess  for  their  water  sdpply.

Litter  is   not  only  unsightly)  it  can   be
dangerous.    Children   and   animals   may
suffer  serious  injury  through  stepping  or
lying  down   on  broken  glass  or  tins.  The
tyres  of  cars  may   be  punctured.  Broken
bottles  left  in  the  sun  may  act  as  burning
glasses,  thereby  increasing  the  danger  of
heath  and forest fires.

Most of the damage done to the country-
side  is  due  to  ignorance  and  thoughtless-
ness  but'  nevertheless,  it  arouses  the  hos-
tility    of    country    people    against    town
dwellers-and  particularly  against  motor-
ists.   Let  the  motorists  themselves  supply
the  remedy  by  setting  a  good  example  to
others.

Danger   of   Heath   and   Forest   Fires.
Heath. rick  and forest fires are a  constant
source  of  danger  during  the  summer  and
autumn  months.   In   l953  (the  latest  year
for  which  figures  are  available)  fire   bri-
gades  throughout the  country  were  called
out   on   more   than   22'000   occasions   to
deal   with   fires   of   this   type,   according
to   information   received   by   the   R.A.C.
from    the    Fire    Protection    Association.
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Many    of    these    fires    are    caused     by
thoughtlessness  in  the  use  of picnic  stoves
and  by  failure  to  extinguish  matches  and
cigarette  ends.   The  R.A.C.  therefore  ap-
peals  to  motorists  to   be  extremely   care-
ful   during   the   summer  holiday   months
when driving or picnicking in the country.
Dry  grass,  bracken  and  fallen  leaves  need
only  a  small  spark  to  start  a  fire  having
the  gravest  consequences.    Fires  or  cook-
ing  stoves  should  never  be  lit in  the vicin-
ity   of  ricks   or   on   heathland-and   the
greatest   care   should   be   taken   to   extin-
guish   cigarette   ends  and  matches   before
leaving.

An   Unusual  Transaction.    In  a  recent
dispute  with  a  firm  of  motor  dealers  re-
garding  the  price  paid  subsequent  to  the
sale   of   her   car,   a   lady   member   of   the
R.A.C.  appealed  to  the  Club's  Legal  De-
partment   for   assistance   and   eventually
received  a  price  considerably  higher  than
the  amount  paid  to  her  by  the  dealer who
sold the car for her. Because the price paid
to the member was less than the stipulated
reserve    price,    the    matter    was    investi-
gated  and  a  request  for  further  payment
was   made.    but   without   success.     Con-
sequently)   the   R.AC.   made   further   en-
quiries  1-roln  the  purchaser  of  the car  who
confirmed  that  the  price  he  had  paid  the
dealer  was  greatly  in  excess  ot'  that  which
the  owner  of the  car  had  received.   Even-
tually) the ma.tter was settled by the dl-aler
paying   to   the   R.A.C.   member   the   full
purchase  price  obtained-which  was  con-
siderably    more   than   she   had   originally
expected  to  receive.    Many  motorists  are
unaware  that'   if  a  motor  dealer  acts   in
breach   of  hI'S  Obligations  aS  the  agent   Of
the  owner  ol'  the  car.  when  transacting  a
sa.le.  he  normally  t'orfeits  all  right  to  any
commission.      It    is    emphasised    by    the
R.A.C.,  however,  that  the  great  majority
of   motor   dealers   are   scrupulously    flair
in   th|ir   transactions  and   occurrences   of
this   kind   are   most   unusual.

BENEVOLENT   FUND

DONATIONS  have  been   received  thismonth   from:
D.  G.  Fletcher             D.   H.  Leckie
I.   M.   Chrich              I    Stevenson
During last month W. B. Martin requested
the   office   to   transfer   to   the   Benevolent
Fund and Les Graham Funds respectively
two   amounts   which   had   been   returned
to  him  in  respect  o1`  Race  entry  fees,  and
which    we    have    regretfully    failed    to
acknowledge   in   this   Journal   previously.

OBITUARY
George  Bryanl.  All  racing  motorcyclists

will  mourll the  Passing  O1' that well-known
and  jovial  rider-agent,  George  Bryant.

George    was    a    dved-in-the-wool    en-
thus:ast and for many-years supported rac-
ing   wholeheartedly.     In   his   car.liar   days
he   was  a  notable  cyclist  and  trials  rider`
and   a   cabinet   full  -of   "pots"   testifies   lo
his   skill.     He   regularly   entered   riders   in
the  Isle of  Man Tourist  Trophy  races  and
t'oremost amongst his  pro-war entries  were
C.  I.  Williams,  now  A.J.S.  race gaffer, and
Jimmy  Little  ot'  Belfast.   ln  post-war Years
he  supported  Leg  Dear and the late I=rank
Fry)  and  several  other  Bemsee  members.

T                         NEW  MEMBERS
HE    following    New    Members    have

been   elected:

G.  Allen
L.  S.  Bolton
R.  M.  Cross
I.   B.   Donaldson
R.  C.  Evans
W.  Gibson
R_   B.   Hal.Tis
a    A.  Matthews
D.   McDonald
A.   B.   Ransome
A   J.  Sands
R   Sleap
K.   Smith
V.  C.  Tail
B.   E.   Watts
[J.  D.  Williams

A

B    A.   Bennett
a.  V.  Buck
A    J.Day
V\'.  J.  J.   Ecclcs
I     M.   Furncaux
I.   P.   Gl.eon
|'   H.Leckic
R    McGl.avc
I    G.   PatcI.SOn
.vi.    Reed
I    G.   Shaw
K,   Smith
I.  E.   Stanccr
D   F.  Warhurton
C`    S.   Williams

TYRE  GUIDE
YON   have  recently   issued  a  compre-

hensive   catalogue   covering  post-war
n|otorcvclc   t\Te   Sizes.      lt    iS   Particularly
usct,ul  for  dc;lers.

MUTUAL  AID
wnnted-A   soulld   Second   hand   racing

sidecar   suitable   for   attaching  to   I,000
c.c.   Vincent.
Replies    to:     Bruce     Main-Smith,     430
Camden   Road,   London,   N.7.

E.  Webb  reports  that  his  mechanic  lost
a    valuable    wrist    watch    at   our    recent
Trophy Day"  Meeting.   Will anyone able
to  ofl'cr  aTly  information  at  all  regarding
the  watch  please  write  to  E.  Webb  at  ll
popular   Avenue,   King   Richards   Road,
Leicester.
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COMMITTEE  NEWS
Meeting  held  on  the  8th  August,  1955
present: A. H. Tavlor (Chairman), E. C. E.

Baragwanath,   -H.    L.    Danieil,    A.    C.
squillario, A. L. Huxley) W. A. S. Knox-
Gore.    I.    F.    Teller,   W.    G.    Jarman,
R.   C.   Walker   (Secretary).

Apologies for absence were received from
Messrs.  a.  C.  Cobbold'  L.  S.  Cheese-
right,    D.    I.    H.   Clover,    H.    S.    Hall,
N.   B.   Pope  and   K.   Rickard.

Trophy  Day.   The  Secretary,  in  his  re-
port  as  clerk  of the Course  for the  meet-
ing,  drew  attention  to  the  fact  that  whilst
generally   the   meeting   appeared   an   en-
joyable one from the riders, point of view,
and   programme   times   were   adhered   to
throughout,  a  small  number  of  competi-
tors  were  reported  to  be  short-cutting  the
course  when  returning  to  the  Paddock  at
the  conclusion  of  a  race;  this  took  place
on  the  approach  to  Becketts  Corner,  and
in   addition   was   the   cause   of   a   minor
accident.   It  was  resolved  that  the  strong-
est   measures   would   in   future   be   taken
against  any  member  who  so  disregarded
the   Supplementary   Regulations.

Hutchinson   100.   Arrangements  were  re-
viewed   and   it   was   now   certain   that   a
number    of    German    entries    would    be
received,  and   would  include  such  names
as  Willi   Faust  and  Walter  Schneider  on
B.M.W.   sidecar   outfits.    The   Secretary
reported  that  a  large  number  of enquiries
had   been   received   from   German   riders
but   that   it   had   been   necessary   to   turn
these  down  for  financial  reasons.   It  was
decided to increase publicity so far as pos-
sible,  and  in  view  of  the  ever  increasing
cost   of   materials   and   labour,   members

should  be  requested  to  make  every  effort
to  display  posters  and  other  information
regarding  this  event,  and  so  make  worth
while    and    cover    the    additional    costs
involved.

Members' transfer passes to the Paddock
would  again  be  available,  but  the  supply
limited   and   confined   to   members   who
were  not   competing}   acting   as   an  atten-
dant  to  a  driver,  or  serving  in  an  official
capacity.    The   normal   admission   fee   to
the  paddock  would   bc  £1   as  previously)
and  no  person  would  be  allowed  to  cross
the  track  unless  they  were  in  possession
of  the  authentic   passes.

lt was anticipated that the B.B.C, would
be  broadcasting a part of the meeting.

Membership.      New     members     were
elected.

oulton  Park.    The   Secretary   reported
on  the  negotiations  that  had  taken  place
with   Messrs.   Cheshire   Car   Circuit   Ltd..
with   regard   to   meetings   on   the   Oulton
Grcuit  during  1956,  and  that  further  in-
formation    concerning    general    arrange-
ments   was   likely   to   be   available  in   the
near    future.     The    Committee    were    in
favour  of  continuing  meetings  at  this  cir-
cuit  during  next  year,   primarily  for  the
benefit      of      Midland      and      Northern
members.

Annual    Dinner.     Preliminary    arrange-
ments  for  the  club  Annual  Dinner  and
Dance  were  discussed  and  resolved.  This
function  would  again  be  held  in  Lyon,s
strand   corner   House.   and   be   held   on
November   llth.   1955.

Tickets  would  be  SOld  at  £1   ls.  each.

Tlle  Future  of  the  T.T.  (continued)
the  Mountain  course.   On  Wednesday)  in
a  massed  start,  the  Lightweight  T.T.,  six
minutes   after   them   the   Sidecarists,   and
a   further   six   minutes   after   them.   the
UItralightweight  (125  c.c.)  class,  all   over
not  less  than  five  laps  over  the  Mountain
course;-in  fact,  five  laps  for  the  125  c.c..Tiddlers,"  six  laps  for  the  sidecars  and
seven   laps   for   the   250   c.c.   Lightweight
T.I.

The   .'Clubman,s  T.T."   should   be   run
together   with   the   Manx   G.P..   the   350
c.c.  Clubman,s  T.T.  men  should  start  im-
mediately   after   the   last   350   a.a...Manx

a.P." man has left the Start, and the Same
should   be  the   second  day   with  the   500
c.c.   machines.    That   would   enable   the
clubmen  to  run  on  the  Mountain  course
too.   of course, clubmen  and Manx a.P.
riders   must   get,   in   each   case,   separate
classification.    As  the  Clubmen  will  start
after   the   faster   Manx   a.P.   men,   they
would  not  produce  any  difficulties  for  the
racing  models  used  bj  the  G.P.  riders.   I
would  send  the  Clubmen  over  four  laps
and  the  Manx  G.P.  riders  over  their  six
laps.
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HUTCHINSON    loo

Ist  OCTOBE:R

SPE:CIAL   APPEAL   TO   MI:MBERS

\WITH this issue  of `Bemsee, is  enclosed  a pre-booking lorn
and  generc(I  iulormc(lion let(flet, one  double  crown poster

c(nd  a  window  strip.   The  Committee  request  you  to  ensure
that  these  are  displc(Ted  to  the  best  possible  a(dvc[ntc(ge  and
by  so  doing help  to  publicise  this  clc[ssic  event  c[s  lclr  C[S you

possibly  cc[n-

Should c[ Member or other supporter ol the club be in c[ position
to displcly C[dditiOnal posters, will he plec[se communicc(te with
the office stc[ting the number required.

Advertising is expensive.  PlecISe lend Your
support  clnd  make  Certain  the  Success  OI

this  meeting.
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Beoauso  each  wheel  does  a  difffferemt_  l'ob

FnONT
The high  grip, high

mileage  SPEEDMASTER
ensures  perfect  steering.

positive  braking,  and
long even wear

REAR
The S.M.-Safety

Mileage-gives constant
grip and full power
transmission  at all
cornering  angles

FJI_ _- ==-`]l
AeI|iaP

tyres
-made to increase the safety

factor in solo motor  cycling
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AREA  NEWS

Q               CHESHIRE

G. E. Tottey
2   Rocky   Lllne  South,

Hesv;(lil.   WirI.al_
'phone..   Hesw(lil  3OO

UITE    a    good    gathering    and    vcrv
cheery   meeting   on   July   26th,   wheh

we    wclcoml-d    Terry    Shephel.d,    freshly
back    from    his   win-   in    th.a   first    Manx
Sollthern    loo   Race   in  the   500  c.c.   class.
Congratulations  on  an  excellent  rI'de!

After  a  lot  ot'  persuasion,  we  managed
to  get  t'rom  him  quite  a  good  description
of  the  race  and  the  coul.se.  which  Terry
said    is   a   really   good   one,   with   plenty
of   sccnerv   and   on   which   speeds   of   up
to    l20   m.p.h.   can   be   attained.

It  sounded  as  though  Cannoll  Stenning
took  quite  a  lot  ot'  risk  when  precariouslv
mounted  on  a  straw  bale  to  start  the  506
race.     Had   he   fallen   off,   no   doubt   the
lads  would  have  been  off  too,  as  the  flag
would  have  dropped.

It   was   quite   a   change   to   meet   Bob
Walker  at  a  meeting  when  he  hadn't  all
the  cares  in  the world  on  his  shoulders.   I
had  this  pleasure  when  Bob  came  to  the
Cheshire     Centre     A.-C'.U.     meetimg     at
OUT.ton  Park  on  July  30th,  in  the  unusual
and   (may   I   say  it)   comt`ortable   role   as
Judge.

Even  more  comfortable  was  the  excel-
lent    home-cured   ham   with    eggs   which
t'ollowed.

Unt'ortunately, a very sad note has crept
in since then, and we were all very shocked
to  hear  ot' the  death  of'  our  member,  Erie
Rigby>   of   Southport,   as   a   result   ot-  an
accident  at  the  pits  at  the  end  of  the  350
c.c.  rat.e.   We  shall  miss  his  pleasant  com.
pany very  much.

George.    Leigh    represented   us    at    the
['uneral   in   Southport.

W              SURREY

W.  G.  Jarman
I53  Reigate  A\,c,nut,,

Sl|ll()a,   SIN.ey_

E   used  to   have   a  very   lively  cell  in
Surrey,  and  during  the  forthcoming

winter  we  must  get  together  again  for the
monthly    meetings.      The    sccretarv    has
given   me  a   list  of  members  jn  thi-s  part
ot'   the   world   and   they   are   well   spread
out.   Have  you  any  suggestions  for  a  ren-
dezvous   which   is   geographically   good?
Have   you   any   I'deaS  Which  Will   drag   the
lads    and   lasses    away   from   their   T.V.
screens?   Cordon  Cobbold  knows  a  good
place  at  Wimbledon  and  we  both  want to
know   your   reactions   to   this   suggestion.
Mavbc   You   know   a   nice   place   in   the
cent-re  oi-  surrey  where  we  can   conduct
a  quiz,   ol.  a  film   or   listen  to  a  chat  by
a  famous  member.  Come  on,  Surrey?  let's
get   back  to  Tottey  dimensions  again.

See  me  at  the.Hutch,"  anyway.

COMING  I:VE:NTS
Brighton

Silverstone

Sept.   3    Speed  Trials

Oct.      I     Hutchinson   IOO

Annual  Dinner  -      Nov.  ll
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MINNIE   GRENFELL   MEMORIAL   TROPHY
Placings  after  Motor  Cycling's  Silverstone  Saturday,  Oulton  Spring  Meeting,  T.I
Races and Crystal Palace Meetlng.
Points are awarded as follows: 5 for a win; 4 tor a second; 3 for a third, 3 for a fourth;
I  for  a  start.,  with  allowance  for  only  one  race  per  meeting'  the  best  score  being
taken  into  account.
This season, the events to count are:

A4ofoJ.  Cyc//.rog's  ccSilverstone  Saturday,"  April  23rd.
Oulton  Spring  Meeting,  May  7th.
T.T.  RacesJ  June.
Crystal  Palace,  June  l8th.
Trophy  Day, July  16th.
Manx  Grand  Prix,  September.
Hutchinson  100,  October  lst.

24  Points
W.    Boddlce

|8  Points
J.   Surtees

14  Points
C.   H.   R.   Warner

13  Points
M.    Cann
D      H.    Edlin
F.   Honks
R,    Mclntyre

12  Points
G.    Monty

ll  Points

d
sRPaue:rh::fs:frodr

AcG.
i.
10  Points
P.     H.     Carter
a.   I.   Duke
J.   W.    Eckart
C.    Hale
P      H.    Tail
I    Walker

9  Points
W     E.   Dow
G.    B.   Tanner
W.  M.   Webster

8  Points
J.   R.   Clarke
A..R    Long
E_     Minihan
L       W.     Taylor
E,   J.   Washer

7  Points
G.    R.    Dunlop
A.    Ellis
P.    V.    Harris
R.    Jervis
E.       Pantlin
R.    W.    Porter
A'      J.    Trow

6  Points
R.   Andersen
J.    W.    Dakin
H.    L.     Fruln
T.    E.    Fenwick
R..   Gaunt
E.    S.   Oliver
E.    W.    Tlnkler
B.    L.   Turner
T.   Thorp
A.   V/r,eeler

5  Points
I.   H.   Burman
I       Bau8hn
A.   w.    Brodrick
D.   G.   A.   Clarke
A.    Evens
R.    D.    Keeler
W.   J.    Maddirck
R.    Madson-Mygdal
H       Plews
B    W.T.   Rood
B.     Rimes

4  Points
G.   H.   Brooks
J.    B.    Denton
P.    J.     MBrSh
M     P.   OIRourkc
J.   A.   Storr
W.    R.    Smith
F.    Taylol

C.   A.   Thurston

i;.:::.

: tsn0
Andre

D.   Booth
G.    Buckmaste,
Castle
R.     Collier

Carl
A.   Dormer

J.   G.   Dickinson
Ellerby
L.    Fuller
Farrell
FolweH
J.   Harrison
Jarman
H.    Jenkins

B.   Jones
H.   Lilley
G.   J.    Peacock
Preece

J     L.   Payne
P.    Palmer
R    J.  Standivan
B.   P.   Setchell
J.    Saunders
M     W.    Saluz
D.   A.   Tutty
K.    E.    Tully

K.   H.   Tostevin
J.    Walker
F.   Wakefield

2  Points
R.   Alderslade
G.    Arnold
M.    D.   Arnold
A.   J.   Aykroyd
E.    H.   Arthur{on
A.   G.   Alexander
R.  A.   Awery
K.   C.   Brett
D.    Baker
K.    Burrell
L    J.   Batten
D     Bolton
P     M.   Brambleby
T.    Blackwell
F.    Burgess
H.   W.   Bowman
F.T.   E.   Bodman
D    G.  Chapman
E     F.   Cope
B     Cortvriend
D.   Chisholm
P.   elements
G.   A.   Catlin
I.     Clarke
C    L.   Cheverton
I.   W.   Cox
R     G.    Douglas
D.   C.   L.   Daziel
D     Davies
R     D.    Dodson
C    Deardcn
D.   A.   W.    Danskln
G.    N,    Ewer"J.     Alexander"

D'    Ennett
VI/.   R.   Fletcher
F.    M.    Fox
N.   C.   Fletcher
B.   G.   Gross
IV\.     Gunyon
H.S.    Hall
J.    Hedley
N.   E.   Hicks

AIAIiiL!;

Aii;I

Hyde
Hill

eI:i
Jefweries
J.    G.    Jarvis
Kershaw
W.    Kimber

R.    King
Lay
.    Llc)yd
E.   Leigh
A.   Longman
arry   Lyme"
F.   Martin

Martin
.     Miller

W.   Minter
=.    Matthews

).    H.    Neville
)rmond
.  Ovens
3.   Oughton

Pearce
J.    Price
C;.    Povey
Phillipson

Rowbottom
I.    Ramsden
).   Rensen
Robarts

Salt
Skein

Salt
Skein
Stazicker

Thurgood
Vivian

WHlis
Wilshere
Williams

Wallis

A.    Wright
Whelan

E.   F.   Wooder
A.   young

I   Point

tshpeaifstidn3s.fro:" piremJi
bers  with  one  point,  the
tc\tal   being   no   less  tharr
Ilo   with    this   score.
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THE  MOTOR  CYCLE  SPECIALIST  and
EVERYTHING  FOR  THE  MOTOR  CYCLIST

ANGUS  MOTOR  CYCLES
A.  S.  HERBERT'  M.l'M.I.

SERVICE

ACCESSORIES

REPAIRS

INSURANCE

Phone   SEVENOAKS   3338                                 PART

STATION    PARADE             EXHfPT?ENRGMEsD
KENT                                  USED  MACHINES

Main  Agent  and  Spares  Stockist  for  all  the  Leading  Makes

ANGUS  HERBERT  offers  all  enthusiasts  expert  advice  based
on   his   25   years   experience   of    Racing   and   Competitions

Fully equipl)ed workshops able to undertake all classes of  repairs and to prepare
machines  for  any  event.

ARCHERS
-   THE  VELO'   FELO'S

Offer  a  complete  service  for  the  motor  cyclist
built   on   years   of   real    practical    experience

SalesandServicefor    ..
Ariel  -  Matchless  -  Triumph  -  Norton  -  Panther  -  Veloce"a
CAN   WE  HELP  YOU?

ARCHERS    THE   RIDER   AGENTS
VICTORIA   ROAD,   ALDERSHOT                                      Phone 323

__i:: -_H.i= I: !:Ejl
The COMPLETE

Motorcycle Service

New  machines  -  Main  Agents  for  all
Leadl.ng  Makes.

Large stocks of first-class used machines.
Three lvlonths  Full  Guarantee|
AccessorI'eS}   SparesJ   CIothing}   large
stocks at the keenest  prices.

MOTORCYCLES  WANTED
|EALLy  GOOD  PRICES  PAID  FOR  MACHINES

IN   REALLY  GOOD   CONDITION

STATION    ROAD,   HARROW'   MIDDX.
Tel  :  WAR     0044/5            Spares  a  Ace.:   HAR  3328
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BRITISH MOTOR CYCLE RACING CLUB, LTD.
Application for Associate Membership to the

ROYAL  AUTOMOBILE:   CLUB

To  Ike  Secretary.

B.M.C.R.C.   Llcl.,  34   Paradise   Road.   Richmond,  Sllrrey.

I   hereby   make  application   for  enrolment  as  an  Associate   Member   of
the   Ro\.al   Automobile  Club,  and  I  undertake  to  abide  by  such  Rules  and
Regulations  governing   Associate   Membership  as  may  be  issued  from  time
totim|`.

I  agree  to  accept  the  R.A.C.  Associate  Badge and Telephone  Key  on  the
foHowing   conditions:

(a)   The  badge  and  key  are  issued  on  loan  and  remain  the  property  ot'
the   R.A.C.  and  must  be  returned  without  refund  immcdiatelv  the
holder  ceases  to  bc  an   Associate  Member  of  the  R.A.C.;

(b)    The   R.A.C.   reserves   the  right  to   require   the  return  ot'  the   badge
and/or  key  at  any  time:

(c)   The  Associate  Member to  whom  the  badge  and  key  is  issued  under-
takes  not  to  part  with  it  to  any  other  person.

In   pursuit  ot'  my  application  above,  I  enclose  herewith  my   additional
annual  subscription  to  the  Club  (the  amount  of  which  is  detailed  hcreunder)
and  also  the  joining  fee  to  the  R.A.C.

i      s.    d.

I?/#sfccrr;pp//;'oo,/l2 /r#/:J},a/a/.                      ££ll   l!    o6
R.A.C.  I()ining  Fee   (Cal.)             ...                   |0     0
R.A.C.JoiningFee  (M/Cycle)                            S     0
R.A.C.   Glli(le   and   Handbook    ..,                     5     0

Total  Remittance...            ...           £

All  Cheqlles   and   Postal   Ordel.s  sI-lI(I   be   made   payable   to   BI.itiSh   Molar
Cycle  Racing CIlll)  Li"li(e,d.

Sumame     ..

Full  Christian  Names
Address
Profession  or  Occupation

Nationality...

Particulars  of  Vehicle  (Make.  H.P.  or  C.C.,  Regn.  No.,  Type  of  Body)

Is  the  Vehicle  used  solely  for  Your  own  private  purposes?
(If  not,  please  state  for  what  purpose  used)

State here fitting required for  badge

Signature



OuTSTANDING  SUCCESSES  OF   I955

WORLD  CHAMPIONSHIP
500c.c.       G.DUKE       (Gilera)

\^/®rld  Motorcycle  Speed
Records

185m.p.h.       Solo              R.WRIGHT       (Vincent)
l63m.p.h.      Sidecar        R.BURNS           (Yincent)
IsleoflvlanT.T.     French G.I.     German G.P.     Belgian G.P.
Dutch T.I. Swedish  G.P.  N.W. '200|. Silverstone. Leinster.
Scarborough.     Scottish  6_days.     British  Moto-Cross  G.P.

L`'-    -  -<.--`   -'        '=:i:        -i,i.I-=   I  --===.---I;--

J   0   S   E   P   H LU   GAS             LTD                            a   I    R    M    I    N   G   H   A   M                            E   N    a   LA   ND

BOFiOuCH    I)FiE.SS,    SWINDON.


